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Dyer, Harrison Enter Primaries
©liege Question Bureau
For Track Meet Planned

Pharm acy D ean
W in s N om ination
T o D istrict O ffice

Information About Costs, Curriculum, Majors
Dean C. E. Mollett of the School
To Be Given Visiting Students, W ilhelm Says; of Pharmacy was nominated for
chairman of the district associa
Ruenauver Is Head of Poster Committee

To answer insistent questions of visiting high school stuients on everything “ except athletics,” the Interscholastic
committee will organize a Bureau of College Information to
'unction during Track meet, Henrietta W ilhelm , assistant
registrar, revealed yesterday. <s>-------------------------------------- -------------Miss Wilhelm said that the bu*eau would offer a long-needed
>ervice to high school visitors who
ire eager to learn about costs, cur•iculum and how to determine a
proper major at the university,
rhe bureau w ill be in the Bitter
itoot room from 9:30 to 12 o’clock
luring the three track meet days.
The most frequent question, she
explained, was “ What w ill I be
ible to do besides teach if I major
n ------------- ?”
In connection with the bureau
ill departments and schools will
:o-operate with a student commitee headed by Jeanne Ruenauver,
3lains, which w ill make vocational
josters showing the* possible fields
hat may be opened up tp the stulent majoring in that department
>r school, Miss Wilhelm continued.
The committee w ill begin its.
vork at 5 o’clock Thursday in the
Vrt building. Members are Tom
;'urlong, Great Falls; Helen Heylorf, Missoula; Jack Hogan, Ana:onda; Margaret Lovely, Missoula;
Louise McDonald, Missoula; Vir
ginia Miller, Missoula; Harriet
dbore, Hamilton, and P a t r i c i a
Ruenauver, Plains.

Operetta
Principals
Rehearsing
A ll School Production
O f 44 Student Prince ”
Set for May 2 and 3

Rehearsals for principals in Sig
mund Romberg’s “ Student Prince”
which w ill be presented May 2 and
3, started Monday night and will
continue nearly every night until
the performance, according to A ct
ing Dean John Crowder of the
School o f Music.
While the operetta is sponsored
by the School of Music and the De
partment of Dramatics, it is actu
ally an all-university function,
taking the place of Varsity Vodvil,
Crowder said. Any student was
eligible to try out for the roles.
“ Principals, the orchestra and
the chorus have studied and re
hearsed their parts since the be
ginning of winter quarter, making
Campus Groups
the musical parts pretty well in
hand,” a d d e d Crowder. Those
May Seek Funds
students in speaking roles are havCampus organizations may pe- irig their initial rehearsals.
ition for ASMSU appropriations
Dean Crowder, in general charge
it the open meeting of the budget of arrangements, and conductor of
ind finance committee at 7:30 i the orchestra; Larrae Haydon, di
j’clock tonight in the Central rector o f dramatics, and John
joard room, in accordance with an Lester, director of the vocalists,
mnouncement made last week by w ill meet with Grace Johnson,
barter Williams, Boulder, chair- Student Union manager, today to
nan.
lay final plans for the ticket sales,
The discussion of claims pre- publicity and other arrangements.
.ented by organization representa:ives w ill have an effect in deterDon R. Anderson, ’39, is the prin
nining next year’s budget, W il cipal of the Mayer Public schools
iams said.
at Mayer, Arizona.

tion of pharmacy schools at the
joint meeting of the National As
sociation of Boards of Pharmacy
and District Seven of the Am eri
can Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy at Spokane last week.
Mollett, Dr. Leon Richards and Dr.
John Suchy, pharmacy professors,
returned from Spokane early this
week.
Mollett’s nomination will be pre
sented for confirmation to the na
tional meeting of the organization
in Richmond, Virginia, in May.
Mutual problems of pharmacy
boards and schools were discussed
at Spokane. Mollett presented “ A
New P r o p o s e d Pharmaceutical
Syllabus— Its Scope and Limita
tions.”

Pan-Hellenic Candidates
F or Secretary’s Post
A re Russell, Anderson

Pan-H ellenic council had a special meeting yesterday after
noon to draft their list of candidates for A S M S U and class
offices. Heading the list for vice-president of the student body
are Dorothy Dyer, Brady, and Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge,
and for A S M S U secretary, Katherine Russell, Bozeman, and
M ary A nn Anderson, Raynesford.
----------------------------------------------------- $ The ticket for the class offices is
as follows:
Senior class vice-president, Hel
en Holloway, Butte, and Louise
Rostad, Big Timber.
Senior class secretary, Jane Sel
kirk, Fishtail, and Mickey Whalen,
Pompey’s Pillar.
Senior class treasurer, Laila
Total Approaches 3 0 0 Belle Woods, Missoula, and Helen
For Music F e s t i v a l Faulkner, Missoula.
Junior class president, Frances
Here Saturday
Talcott, Nibbe, and Betty Vickers,
Virginia City.
Ninety-one high school seniors
Junior class secretary, Helen
are entered in the second annual Johnson, Hall, and Mildred M cIn
music festival, which starts at tyre, Worden.
8:30 o’clock Saturday morning here
Junior class treasurer, Betty
and continues through until 6 Alff, Missoula, and Leona Taylor,
o’clock.
Great Falls.
High school sophomores follow
Sophomore class vice-president,
next on the list with 64, juniors Mary Jane Deegan, Big Timber,
Store board, governing body of 61 and freshmen 32. Many entered
and Rita Schiltz, Billings.
the Associated Students’ Store, w ill from junior high schools. Late en
Sophomore class secretary, Vir
have two additional student mem tries yesterday raised the total en
ginia Brashear, Billings, and Ju
bers if a favorable vote is received rollment to 265, according to John
dith Hurley, Lewistown.
approving an amendment to the ICrowder, School of Music head.
Sophomore class treasurer, Marie
organization’s constitution and by 
Of the 265 participants entered Cherry, Missoula, and Kay Han
laws providing for the change in |so far, Kalispell leads with 37 en
nan, Great Falls.
membership.
tries, followed by Anaconda, 28;
All candidates must have their
The vote w ill be taken at con Columbia Falls, 17; Missoula and
petitions in to Kirk Badgley by
vocation Friday, April 12. Since Corvallis each with 16, and WhiteFriday, April 12.
all regularly registered students fish, 15.
’are stockholders in the store, a
This year’s festival, sponsored
corporation, a majority must be exclusively by the School of Music,
present to give approval to the is open only to soloists and en G . Shallenberger
proposed amendment.
sembles made up of not more than
The body now has three student six members. Rules' and regula Is C hief G rizzly
representatives and two faculty tions of the National Music Edu
Garvin Shallenberger, Missoula,
representatives.
cators’ association w ill be used in became Chief Grizzly of the Bear
If the amendment is approved, judging. Students who receive Paw chapter of Intercollegiate
the two new members w ill be ratings and qualify under the na Knights after elections last night.
elected and one expired term filled tional rules w ill be eligible to par Bill Bellingham, Cascade, was
at Aber day elections.
ticipate in the National Music named Right Paw and Warren
i Educators’ Regional festival in Vaughan, Billings, was chosen Left
NOTICE
Spokane May 17 and 18, according Paw.
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s na to Crowder.
Outgoing officers are D e r e k
tional professional journalistic fra
Price, Anaconda, former Chief
ternity, meets at 4 o’clock today in
Dr. Francis D. Haines, ’32, is Grizzly; A1 Angstman, Helena,
the Theta Sigma Phi room in the teaching in the Boise, Idaho, Jun Right Paw, and Vernon Christen
Journalism building.
ior college.
son, Conrad, Left Paw.

H igh School
Seniors Lead
E nrollm ent

Store Board
M em bership
Is Question

Five Candidates For Junior P rom Q ueen

Five of the ten candidates for Junior Prom Queen to be crowned Friday
night are, left to right, Ann Prendergast, Butte, Delta Gamma; Audree Crail,

Butte, Alpha Phi; Marjorie Long, Lodge Grass, Sigma Kappa; Helen Par
sons, Helena, Kappa Alpha Theta; Eleanor Turli, Brockway, Alpha Delta Pi.
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War of Words Continues —
Lord Haw Haw vs. British Broadcasting Corporation
Science has mechanized the armies of the earth; the ma
chine age laughs as its products are used to destroy man, the
inventor. The dogs of war are biting the hand that fed them.
Across the ocean reverberates a soft inkling of a product
that is haunting the British in their W orld W ar II. It comes
through the medium of the ether waves, by radio, and is one
of the most dangerous threats to England’s continued suprem
acy on land and sea. It is the voice of Lord Haw Haw, Ger
many’s propaganda voice broadcasting every night at 9:15
o’clock.
Part of the plan Hitler expressed in 1933 to “destroy the
enemy from within, to conquer him through himself . .
the
softly modulated, serene, confident, striking English voice of
Lord Haw Haw entertains and propagandizes nightly.

While others merely glued ears
to the loudspeaker and made sym
pathetic comments on the current
popular radio program, “ My Son
and I,” the Thetas took action.
“ Please do not let Bruce die,”
read the telegram they sent to “ My
Son and I,” JBattlecreek, Michigan.
“Wire collect W e s t e r n Union.
Alpha Nu of Kapp'a Alpha Theta.”
That was a week ago Friday. In
the meantime, Bruce did die, much
to their chagrin and sorrow, but
yesterday they received their an
swer— and directly from the star
of the shoW, Betty Garde. It read:
“ Dear Alpha Nu members:
“ Thank you for your great in
terest in ‘My Son and I.’ We, too,
are sorry to have lost Bruce. How
ever, I am sure that there will be
future sequences that you will find
entertaining and perhaps some
new character that will win your
affection as Bruce has done. There
fore, don’t desert Buddy and me
now, will you? We like to know
that you are listening each day.
Won’t you keep in touch with me
and let me know from time to time
how you are enjoying the progress
of our story and if you are getting
over the loss of Bruce!
“ Sincerely,
»
“BETTY GARDE,
“ (Connie Vance.)”

Drama Prize
For One-Act
Plays Offered

First Germanvbroadcast in English was on March 22, the
week after the occupation of Prague. For three weeks the
program was a comic garble of ungrammatical and guttural
information. In horribly bad English, Germans stammered
and choked over a jumbled mass of lies, half-truths, sarcastic
Editors of Criterion, Pomona col
jokes and tirades against the British Empire. The English
lege literary magazine, have an
people laughed and British officials were delighted.
nounced the closing date of their
Then on April 10 the Teutonic gutturals stopped and a musi intercollegiate one-act playwriting
cal voice substituted. “To some,” the cultured diction said, competition is April 15. Manu
“I may seem a traitor, but hear me out.” A quiet discussion scripts must be postmarked no
of British foreign policy followed. The British counselled later than midnight of that day.
Any type play is eligible for the
negotiation, but, he asked, had the empire been built on
competition and the 15 prizes. First
negotiation?
prize is $50, second and third are
Broadcasts following the first one were chiefly designed to $25 and $15, and there are 12 mer
In addition,
win an audience— to make the people listen. Their own propa chandise awards.
each entrant, whether a prize-win
ganda was burlesqued. Outrageous charges were made against
ner or not, will receive a critique
the British (Churchill sank the Athenia). Music hall jokes of his play and a copy of the spring
were recast with a topical war twist. Short plays were pro Criterion -containing a list of the
duced- The people listened and laughed, but the officials were prize-winners and reprints of the
best manuscripts copyrighted in
not pleased.
the names of the authors.
On September 18 Jonah Barrington, radio editor of Ihe Lon
Although winning plays will be
don Daily Express, wrote an amusing article on the voice from considered by Robert Taylor, Po
Hamburg and dubbed him Lord Haw Haw. He personalized mona graduate, for possible screen
his lordship with a description as “ having a receding chin, a adaptation, motion picture or radio
questing nose, thin yellow hair brushed back, a monocle and adaptability will not be taken into
account by the judges, since the
a vacant eye.”
purpose of the contest is only to
Once his lordship had established his audience, he began encourage collegiate production of
subtly to insert his propaganda. Out of the blackout across one-act plays of high dramatic
the channel he began calmly to ask questions and give infor merit.
Each play must be original, un
mation, mixed truth with untruth.
published, typewritten, accompan
He attacked England’s colonial policy and the treatment of ied by a $1 entrance fee and an
colonial peoples by reading from an English report, “The entry blank giving the author’s
Report on Nutrition in the Colonial Empire.” He sought to name, college, address, title of his
drive a wedge between the rich and the poor by pointing out play and his signature agreeing to
that almost every cabinet member went to either Eton, O x conform to all the terms of the
competition. The play should be
ford or Cambridge. He told the British people that rationing mailed to Criterion editors, Stu
should have been introduced on the first day war began. The dent Union, Pomona college, Clare
delay, he says, enabled the rich to stock up on food that the mont, California. A set of rules is
posted in fhe Journalism building.
poor couldn’t afford.
One night he even demanded where the ship Exeter was,
suggesting that it had been sunk. And the next evening he
pointed out that the admiralty hadn’t answered his question.
Thus the war of words continues every night, Lord Haw
Haw against the British Broadcasting corporation, which is
considering ways and means of answering this glib propagan
dizes
What will the outcome be and what effect will the silver
voice of Lord Haw Haw have on the outcome of the war?
NOTICE
Forestry club baseball team will
meet every night this week at 6:30
o’clock in the vacant lot behind the
Student Union building. All mem
bers are urged to report for prac
tice.

Earl Martell, M i s s o u l a , 1939
graduate of the School of Journal
ism, left yesterday for Helena to
work as reporter for the RecordHerald. Martell has been Missoula
correspondent for the United Press
for the last three years.

Five W ill Present
.Recital Thursday
Five advanced students in music,
under the direction of Professor
Florence Smith, will present a
piano and organ recital at 8:15
o’clock tomorrow night in the Stu
dent Union theater.
The musicians are Anne Marie
Forssen, Missoula, and Betty Hos
kins, Deer Lodge, seniors; Helen
Faulkner, Missoula, and Mary
Templeton, Helena, juniors, and
Christie Whiting, Missoula, special
student in the School of Music.
The program, which includes
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College Students Believe

(

Parts of New Deal Plan

l

Should Be Continued
Student Opinion Surveys of America

fe
fci

Austin, Texas, April 9.— Whether the Democrats or th<®
Republicans win the elections in November, almost all colleg<c(
students believe that pajrts of the New Deal should be con1*
--------------------------------------------- -----♦tinued.
ti
The Civilian Conservation corps
the National Youth administratior b
the Works Progress administratioi
and social security, are the mos 1
popular agencies among collegians &
it is pointed out by the latest na b
Saturday Guests
tional sampling conducted by th e
At Greek Groups
c
Week-end guests and happen Student Opinion Surveys.
College students of today will t c
ings are still in the news. Satur
day dinner guests on the campus a great extent fill the positions o t
i n c l u d e d Howard Rutherford, importance and influence whei«
Great Falls, at the Phi Delta Theta they become established in th 1
house; Dr. E. E. Bennett, associate nation. Most of America’s molder r
professor in history and political of public opinion will be colleg 1
science, at the Theta Chi house, trained men and women. Th (
and Mrs. G. Brandborg, Hamilton, Surveys, then, may be pointing t 1
and her daughter, Becky, at the Tri new trends in United States affair 1
that may come to full developmen •
Delta house.
in a decade or two.
A chance for youth, jobs for 1
Eight Are Guests
the unemployed, security for 1
At Sunday Dinners
the unfortunate with Uncle
Entertained at Sunday dinners
Sam as the social guardian— ;
were Orleen Coates, ’38; Dorothy
that is where college approval i
Sheets, ’35, and Gertrude Conwell,
falls greatest.
’35, at the Alpha Delta Pi house;
Personal interviewers asked thf
Mrs. G. Brandborg, Hamilton, with Iquestion of a sampling of all cod
her daughter, Becky, at 'the Tri legians in the country: “ Regardles
Delt house, and Janet Meisner, 1of which party wins the election
Stevensville, and Mr. and Mrs. J. in November, what parts of thl
R. Wine, Helena, at the Sigma New Deal do you think should b
Kappa house.
continued?”
Monday night guests included
Of the total number of times tha
Barbara Wilkinson; Bonner, at the different agerfcies were named:
Alpha Chi Omega house; James C C C was m entioned
. 18 %
Rooley, Laurel, at the Phi Delta NYA was mentioned______ 15
Theta house, and the Alpha Delta WPA was mentioned______ 7
Pi pledges and actives at the house. Social security mentioned__ 7
All others mentioned_____44
Many Go Out of Town
| Didn’t know________________ 9
For Week-end
Only few very believe that th
Several spent the week-end out Ientire New Deal program shouli
of town. Louise Rostad went home be discarded. Most students men
to Big Timber. Willie DeGroot, tioned several agencies; approva
Billings, and Ben Stephens, Great by others covered entire fields
Falls, flew to Billings. Margaret (such as protection of natural re
Murray spent Saturday in Hamil sources and attempts to solve unJ
ton visiting her grandmother. Sally employment. Opinion in differen
Hopkins, Paradise, went home with sections of the country is remark
Isabel Parsons, Helena.
Alice ably even, the survey shows, anj
Inabnit, Drummond, went home. approval comes from students q
Carver Anderson visited at his both Republican and Democrats
home in Livingston.
ileanings.

S o c ie ty

J

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Initiates Seven
Kappa Kappa Gamma had for-r
mal initiation for Ruth Smails. I
Long Beach, California; Joan Ran
dall, Missoula; Jean Armstrong,
Deer Lodge; Janet Daly, Missoula;
Sad tales of April Fools’ day via
Pat Fletcher, Helena; Lois Strand- tims are still coming in. The priz
berg, Helena, and Joan Middleton, one so far involves Jane Norwooc
Deer Lodge. Actives entertained |the Texas gal from way “daown
the new initiates at a banquet at south.
(he Montmartre Saturday night.
Called to the telephone on th
Mrs. C. W. Leaphart was the prin fatal day she was informed tha
cipal speaker.
“ This is the Health Service. W
just discovered that you receiver
Sigma Phi Epsilon
a shot of last year’s tick serum bj
Pledges Two
mistake. If you’ll come over thi
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces th e; afternoon we’ll give you anothe
pledging of Lee Hall, Helena, and |shot.”
Selmer Thorsen, Fairview.
Visibly perturbed, Jane rushe<
over to the doctors. The waitinj
—
Sigma Nu Has
room was crowded, but that didn’
Initiation Banquet
stop Jane. She started right in ol
Members of Sigma Nu had their j Dr. Giles. “How come Ah’m th
thirty-sixth annual initiation b a n -' only one who got the wronj
quet in honor o f the year’s initiates j serum?” she asked, with a bel
Monday night at the Montmartre. ligerent flash in her dark eyes
Dean Burly Miller was toast-1 The doctor could only answer will
a questioning glance and helplesl
master.
shrug.
Theta Chi announces the pledg- j Finally convinced of her error
Jane slunk out of the office, mum
ing of Jack Conkling, Ennis.
Mrs. Frank Turner returned i bling, “ Why, Ah made a perfec
Monday from a day’s visit in Hel-1 fool of mahself.”
ena.
Eugene Mahoney, ’38, is super
three piano and organ duets in vising the work of codifying th
addition to several solos, is open city ordinances of Anaconda. Th
to the public with no admission position is under the city WP-i
projects.
charge, according to Mrs. Smith.

Foolers Fool
Fearful Fem
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Draw Schedules,
Pass A m endm ent

Louis Bruso
Has W ater
Safety Class

IM ath Professors
IR eturn M onday
From Conference

Dr. A. S. Merrill, professor of
Fraternity and intramural sports
mathematics, and Dr. Harold Chatmanagers in a meeting Monday
Seventeen swimmers have en land, mathematics instructor, re
afternoon with Harry Adams, in rolled in the class for qualifying
tramural sports director, arranged new water safety instructors, ac turned Monday from Reed col
schedules for Interfraternity base cording to Louis P. Bruso, M id- lege, Portland, where they attended
ball, tennis and golf, and passed on Western field representative for a conference of northwest mathe
an amendment to the eligibility the American Red Cross, who is maticians.
Among the colleges represented
rule to become effective in 1942.
conducting the course.
at the meet, held Saturday and
The baseball s c h e d u l e was
In order to qualify for the class Sunday, were the Universities of
passed on as listed in Monday’s enrollees must be at least 19 years
B r i t i s h Columbia, Washington,
Kaimin, with the tentative sched of age, in sound health, holders of
O r e g o n , Montana; Washington
ules in tennis and golf being drawn senior life saving certificates in
State college, Oregon State college,
up, but final approval awaiting the good standing, and must be life
j Whitman, and Reed. In addition,
next meeting of intramural man saving examiners planning to give
a number of high schol mathe
agers.
instruction at a definite place in matics teachers attended meetings
Fraternities, according to Adams, swimming and life saving.
of high school mathematics classes.
Instruction w ill consist of 15
must submit their baseball squad
Both Dr. Merrill and Dr. Chatrosters to Interfraternity council hours devoted to theory, demon land offered technical research
to be approved before 4 o’clock stration and practice in teaching papers, and Dr. Merrill served on
this afternoon. Any person ex non-swimmers to swim, swimming a committee to investigate high
pecting to take part in Interfra beyond the beginning level, com school teaching of mathematics.
ternity baseball must have his mon safety in small craft handling,
Next year’s meeting w ill be at
name on the approved list, said life saving in all forms and water Washington State college, Pullman.
safety in all its phases.
Adams.
Students enrolled in the class
There were no rule changes e f
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
fective this year but the board by are Jack Burgess, G l a s g o w ;
unanimous vote passed an amend Thomas Burgess, Sidney; George
ment to the present rules that w ill Erickson, Missoula; Joe McElwain,
go into effect in the spring of 1942. Deer Lodge; James McIntosh, Mis
Ij Loans-Bonds-Real Estate
The amendment as passed upon soula; Bernard Ryan, Livingston;
Insurance of A ll Kinds
Carl ZurMuehlen, Deer Lodge; [
is,, “ In the spring of 1942, all bonaRobert Plummer, Missoula.
;
MISSOULA, MONTANA
fide studeiits of Montana State un
Forbes Bottomly, Great F a l l s ;
iversity are eligible for InterfraHoward Flint, Missoula; A1 Fluto,
tem ity baseball except varsity
Missoula; Grant Higgins, Bonner; ------ THE STORE FOR MEN -----football and track members, re
gardless of previous baseball ex  James King, Missoula; Tom Ma
ther, Great Falls; Paul O’Hare,
perience or affiliations.” Unani
Great Falls; Wallace Sawhill, Mis
mous approval of intramural man
soula, and Malcolm Severy, Mis
agers w ill be required to change
soula.
this amendment, Adams said.
—~T GEO. T. HOWARD = ■
The
intramural
managers
voted
. . . some of them as good high
NOTICE
down the proposed Interfratemity
school footballers as there are in
Young Democrats of Missoula
softball league but suggested that
the country . . . who will be step
county w ill plan future activities
the
individual
fraternities
inter
BOB GRAY’S
ping into a college next year. It ]
of the club for the campaign year
ested in softball make up a league
is rumored that the boys are being j * A T l t P f l t I i T T P l 'f i
at 7:30 o’clock tonight in Justice i
o f fraternities and school teams.
“pressured” plenty right now to j
V fllC IS
of the Peace Ward Jones’ office in
Mark Wysel, M i s s o u l a ; Alda the court house. All members are
come to good old Given Tech,
Forte and Rae Greene, Chicago, urged to attend this business meet
where the pay is good and the
and Bill Ahders, Butte, were ap ing.
hours aren’t so bad, either. And
An opportunity to win $1,200 and pointed as umpires for Interfra
the important thing is that never
East of University
before in g r i d i r o n history has a round trip to China by Clipper ternity baseball.
NOTICE
Back
of Football Field
Montana needed these native ath is given to the American univer
Graduating seniors may obtain
sity student who writes the best
letes as she dees now.
REASONABLE
PRICES
j t h e i r Junior Prom invitations |
In a year or two, barring unfore essay on “ Our Stake in the Future Marshall Is N am ed
j Thursday and Friday afternoons in
Phone 4384 for Reservations
seen monkey wrenches, Montana of China” by the China Essay con
the Students’ Store, according to
T o P hi B eta Kappa
w ill be in the conference again. test. Other prizes are $750 for
Frances Whalen, Pompey’s Pillar, j
There is a magnificent crop of frosh t second prize, $500 third prize, ten
Donald H. Marshall, Missoula,
gridders here now, and all they $100 fourth place prizes and former student at Montana State
need for a strong team in ’41 and twenty $50 fifth place prizes.
university, was one of 50 students
“ The contestant is to write on the at the University of Wisconsin who
’42 is a solid array of the best
Designed Especially for D E A N N A D U R B IN
Montana high school players to subject, ‘Our Stake in the Future were recently named to Phi Betty
bolster the team. Right now for of China,’ emphasizing why it is to LKappa, collegiate national honoreign schools are packing their the interest of the United States to 1ary scholastic society, the faculty
teams with the cream of Montana have a strong, free and indepen j committee in charge of selections
He should think at the State university has an
• Sm artly Styled
athletes^ while the Grizzly institu dent China.
• Popular Spring Shades
tion either takes the skimmed milk through on the basis of the facts, nounced.
• Sm all, medium and large sizes.
or a handful of high caliber play just what our interests are' in the
Marshall received his bachelor
ers. They need all of them; not a largest country of the Orient and of arts degree from the Wisconsin
Balcony Floor
few. Football teams can’t battle how it would affect us if China institution a short while ago.
through a stiff 10-game schedule were no longer an independent
and sovereign power, able to deal
now with two teams.
Montana has never had a FIRST with us on equal terms in its eco
team that had to kiss anybody’s nomic, cultural and religious de
feet, but when it comes to reserves velopment as well as in its politi
that’s where the Grizzlies give up cal relations,” according to contest
/ E V E R Y D A Y IS S U N D A Y A T
the ghost. And when you get right literature.
The essays should not exceed
down to it, it’s the “shock troops”
1,500 words in length and w ill be
who win the games. '
E V E R Y N IG H T IS S A T U R D A Y N IG H T
The present setup under Ather judged on arguments, skill in eval
ton is fine. It looks like a good uating them, discrimination shown
Colonel D. B. Crafton who is in
deal all around. But it still doesn’t in indicating their significance, charge of ROTC activities in the
Spread a little sunshine through all the week with a delicious
lock the doors on the Frickeys, forceful presentation and pleasing Ninth Corps Area headquarters,
dinner now and then at the Montmartre and an evening of fun
Parsons, Heins, Mclnnises and style. Contest judges are distin San Francjsco, w ill arrive here
in the Jungle Club.
other prep school athletes from guished Americans, i n c l u d i n g April 17 to inspect the physical
Friday and Saturday night—
leaving the state; not as long as Pearl Buck, Theodore Roosevelt equipment at the university ROTC
the country is divided as to ath and others.
L E O N A T TH E N O V A C H O R D accompanying
headquarters, according to Colonel
Further contest regulations may Robert E. Jones, professor of mili?
letic policies. As for the college
B IL L IE R O G E R S, H ER T R U M P E T and SO N G S
selecting the boy, naturally Mon be secured from the deans’ offices tary science and tactics.
tana selects the best. But, as for or b u l l e t i n s posted in campus
Colonel Crafton w ill be accom
the boy selecting the college, well, buildings.
panied by his assistant, Warrant
he’s still wide open for induce
O f f i c e r A. J. Mack. Advanced
NOTICE
ments.
course junior and senior officers
Here’s a sport you can’t enjoy in
Add one: It may be a premature
Candidates for ASMSU or class will meet the inspectors in the
the winter. Capitalize on spring
statement, but it looks like lan offices must file their nominating afternoon.
weather and ride for a good time.
tern-jawed Gene Clawson is on his petitions with E. K. Badgley, stu
Yesterday, Michael D. Mahoney,
Bikes— 25c first hour, 20c next
way towards becoming a nine- dent auditor, on or before April ordinance inspector for the Ninth
hour, 15c thereafter.
letterman, the first since Bill Laze- 12. Each petition must carry the Corps Area, inspected the ROTC
Motor Scooters— 75c first hour,
tich collected all the stripes. Claw- j candidate’s signature and 10 sig- armory.
lc per minute thereafter.
son, a sophomore, has football and ^natures of active m e m b e r s of
Latest improvement at ROTC
basketball letters, and hurls thei ASMSU eligible to vote for the re headquarters has been a landscap
discus around 130 feet, which |spective office,
ing program. Several trees have
should add a track stripe to his I
Bob Pantzer
been planted and a new lawn will
collection.
|
President of ASMSU
be seeded.
317 Orange St., South End Parkway Bridge
Phone 3365

Divided W e Fall
|
Edwin N . Atherton, the prime minister of Pacific Coast coniference athletics, whose word is law along the western seajboard, says that the intentions of the new conference codes
i are to “make the boys pick their college instead of having the
1college pick their boys.” The P . M . goes on to say that there
w ill be a “ rigid but not unreasonable enforcement of regula
tions designed to uproot the long-established practices of
“ pressuring” athletes to go to this or that college and financing
beyond reasonable limits of amateurism.
It is said that the NCAA, the Big<STen and approximately 30 Eastern Ski B ow l Draws
schools are following the trail
blazed by the Pacific. Coast confer Six Enthusiasts;
ence. But, until the whole of the
collegiate athletic systems of the K re ll “ Schusses”
country fall into line, including
Six members of the Missoula
those southern schools and confer
Ski club found “ the best mountain
ences which, apparently, are not a
skiing within 25 miles of Missoula”
bit backward about “ getting their
at the ski bowl on St. Mary’s peak
man” in whatever way they can,
near Stevensville Sunday.
there’ll be civil war raging like it
Highlight of the trip was fur
did 80 years ago. There are lots of
nished by Walter Krell, who
those Mounted Police colleges that
“ schussed” for a quarter mile
track a good athlete all over the
down the side of the bowl at an
face of America just to put him on
estimated speed of 70 to 80 miles
their payrolls. Of course, like Ath
per hour.
erton says, it w ill take two or
University students making the
three years to get things working
smoothly, and for the reformers trip were Walter Krell and Jim
Sykes. Others were former univer
not to expect too rapid strides in
sity students Bob Ottman and Ted
the program. If it works out on a
Garlington; Grant Higgins and Dr.
national scale,' collegiate football
and other sports w ill get a boost. Edward Little.
At least one ski trip into the
But while the code is being slowly
Mission range, possibly up to Sinywhipped into shape, Montana is in
aleamin peak (9,500 feet) is
a peculiar position.
planned by the club later this
Right now there are a healthy
number of prime Montana athletes month.

|j Drew-Streit Co.
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M any Prizes
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98c

A rm y Colonel
W ill Inspect
R O T C Plant
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T H E M O N T M A R T R E CAFE
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Walter Krell Announces
Military Ball Committees
Committees for the Military Ball which will be April 27
have been named, Walter Krell, captain of Scabbard and
Blade, national military fraternity, announced yesterday.
The committees are:
♦--------------- -----------------------------------Publicity, Jack H o g a n , Ana
conda; Walter Millar, Butte; How
ard Casey, Butte, and Dean Galles,
Billings. Guests, Burke Thomp
son, Great Falls; Bernard Ryan,
Livingston; Jerry Conrad, Con
rad; Derek Price, Anaconda, and
Hammitt Porter, Stevensville. Pro
grams and favors, Arthur Merrick,
Graduating seniors will be guests
Great Falls.
of the Class of 1941 at the annual
Co-ed colonel, Hilbert Hanson, Junior Prom in the Gold room Fri
Poison. Decorations, Paul Brad day night, according to Carlobelle
ley, Billings; Tom Bogardus, Janes Button, junior class president.
ville, Wisconsin; Leroy Bone, Sav
“ Seniors may obtain their invi
age; Frank Nugent, Miles City, tations to the Prom from 1 to 4:30
and John Duncan, Helena. Cere o’clock each afternoon the rest of
mony, Jack Hoon, Missoula; Henry the week in the Students’ Store,”
Anderegg, Helena; William Lueck, Miss Button explained.
Billings; Tom O’Donnell, Casper,
Ten senior women are candi
Wyoming, and Fred Baker, Mis dates for the title of the Queen of
soula. Banquet, Bob Pantzer, Liv the Junior Prom. The queen will
ingston; Nick Hotti, Anaconda; be elected by ballots cast at the
Cameron Warren, Lancaster, Penn door the night of the dance. Seniors
sylvania, and George Ryffel, Belt. may exchange invitations for bal
Decorations in the Gold room lots at the dance.
will carry out a military motif.
Candidates for the queen title
Many guests, including Governor are: Gwen Benson, Sidney, Alpha
Ayers and other state dignitaries, Chi Omega; Eleanor Turli, Brockexpect to be present at the ball. A way, Alpha Delta Pi; Audree Crail,
twelve-piece orchestra will pro Butte, Alpha Phi; Rhoda Sporvide the music, and for the ones leder, Conrad; Delta Delta Delta;
who “ intermish” there will be an Ann Prendergast, Butte, Delta
ample supply of punch awaiting
Gamma; Helen Parsons, Helena,
them in the Copper room.
Kappa Alpha Theta; June O’Brien,
R e g i n a , Saskatchewan, Kappa
NOTICE
Kappa Gamma; Virginia Doepker,
Skitters will meet in the Eloise Butte, Kappa Delta; Marjory Long,
Lodge Grass, Sigma Kappa, and
Knowles room at 4 o’clock.
Anne-Marie Forssen, Missoula, In
Bill Shallenberger, law gradu dependent.
ate, is in the office of Wellington
Virgil McNabb, Terry, chairman
D. Rankin, Helen* attorney.
of the decorations committee, has

Senior Class
To Be Guests
O f Juniors

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Jeannette Rankin
Speaks at Open
Meeting Tonight
Jeannette Rankin, first woman
to be elected to congress, will
speak on “ War Programs versus
Social Programs” at 7:30 o’clock
tonight in the Journalism audi
torium, under the sponsorship of
the Social Work club.
Following graduation from the
university in 1909 Miss Rankin did
social work in Seattle, Washington.
From 1910 to 1914 she campaigned
for woman suffrage in California,
Washington and Montana as field
secretary for the National Woman
Suffrage association. In 1914 she
was chairman of the Montana
State Suffrage campaign, and was
elected to the sixty-fifth United
States Congress as the first con
gresswoman.
Tonight’s meeting is open to all
interested students, faculty mem
bers and townspeople.

Wednesday, April 10, 1940

Spring Issue
O f Magazine
Is On Sple

Living Costs
Lowered by
State Board

Fourteen articles, stories and
Students living in the dormi
poems selected from more than tories w ill’ save an approximate
fifty contributions to the Sluice total of $9,740 next year because
Box editors make up the spring is of the State Board of Education’s
sue of the campus magazine on sale decision Monday to cut the board
today, according to Editor Bill costs $2.50 per month.
Nash.
'
The new charge, $22.50, as com
Sixteen student writers and pared to the present monthly cost
artists publish material in the 36- of $25, will save each of the 433
page issue which includes the use dormitory students now living in
of a “ surprisingly successful inno the halls $22.50 during the ninevation,” a block print illustration month period.
on an inside page. The use of block
Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen, di
prints on inside pages will be a rector of residence halls, recom
lasting feature “ from now on,” the mended the reduction to the Bud
editor promised.
get and Policy committee at a re
Contributors include fiction- cent meeting and it was in turn
writers Roger Peterson, “ I’m Lis okayed by the local executive
tening, Rothrock” ; Maurice Rosen board. The state board approved
berg, “ Prelude to the Dance” ; the recommendation during its
Lura Ann Gaines, “ T. B. or Not regular April meeting.
T. B.” ; Margaret Hull, “ With
According to the president’s of
Time,” and Earl Fairbanks, “ Blind fice, service in the dormitories will
NOTICE •
Date.”
not be changed or affected by the
Applications for Kaimin editor
Those who publish verse are lower cost.
and business manager, Sentinel Betty Bloomsburg, Ann Clements,
The board’s decision will prob
editor and Sluice Box editor and Enid Thornton, Glen Nelson and ably affect the board rates in the
business manager for 1940-41 must Margaret Lovely, “ Speed Reading” fraternity and sorority houses, ac
be made to Norman Nelson, Publi and “ The Fourth Front,” articles cording to reliable information.
cation's b o a r d chairman, by 5 by Glen Nelson and the editor, re Many of the boarding houses will
o’clock Monday afternoon, April spectively, give balance to the is likely lower their rates also.
15.
sue.
The board also voted to raise the
Margaret Murray writes a his health service fee to $3.00, an in
Myrtle Jackson, ’38, is teaching torical feature of her home town, crease of 50 cents. The larger fee
history, commercial subjects and Butte, and names her unusual will help build up a reserve fund
music at Sweet Grass high school. article “The Devil’s Perch.”
to meet emergencies and epidem
Tyney Tanttila and Joe Gans are ics, the president’s office reported.
been directing the elaborate dec new names in Sluice Box. They il The reserve fund, which had been
orating of the Gold room.
lustrated “ Blind Date” and “Pre built up over a period of years, is
Tickets for the Prom may be lude to the Dance,” respectively.
now nearly exhausted.
obtained from Vem Christenson, j Jack Hoon, Aber day manager,
Conrad; Jerry Conrad, Conrad, or i tops off the edition with an Aber jI“ The Fourth Front,” a study of
from Frances Whalen, Pompey’s day cartoon. The cover artist pre |war propaganda, use collegiate or
Pillar. Hal Hunt’s 11-piece band i ferred to remain anonymous.
! Montana scenes as their backwill furnish music for the dance.
All stories and articles except I! ground.
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G o in g //fw o packs at a tim e" because
Chesterfield is today’s definitely milderi
cooler-smoking, better-tasting cigarette

These three qualities—
,
COOLNESS, T A S T E ... are the sum and
substance of real smoking pleasure.
You enjoy all three in Chester
field’s right combination of the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos.
A t over a million places
where cigarettes are sold you
can see these clean white Chest
erfield packages going into more
pockets and more handbags
every day. A ll over the country
smokers are finding out you cant
buy a better cigarette.
m il d n e s s

zsfr/tss jdasta
jPedersetz
. . i the smiling hostess
who w elcom es guests
at one of N e w Y o r k ’ s
most famous hotels.
She will tell you Chest
erfield is the busiest
cigarette in the place.

Copyright1?4#.

liMirr at Mtm Tobacco Co.

Today’s DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette

